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Leidenfrost boiling of methanol droplets on hot 
porous/ceramic surfaces 

C. T. AVEDISIAN and J. KOPLIK* 
Sibley School of Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14853, U.S.A. 

Abstract-An experimental and analytical study of film boiling methanol droplets on a porous/ceramic 
surface is reported. Droplet evaporation times in the wetting and film boiling regimes were measured on 
a polished stainless-steel surface and three ~ramic/aiumina surfaces of 10%. 25%, and 40% porosity. It 
was found that the Leidenfrost temperatures increased as surface porosity increased. The Leidenfrost 
point of the 10% and 25% porous surfaces were nearly 100 K higher and 200 K higher, respectively, than 
that of the polished stainless-steel surface; methanol droplets could not be levitated on the 40% porous 
surface at surface temperatures as high as 620K, which was the maximum surface temperature which 
could be imposed on this particular material with our apparatus. The evaporation time of liquid deposited 
on this surface was thus almost two orders of magnitude lower than for levitated droplets on the three 
other surfaces tested at the same temperature. In the Leidenfrost regime droplets evaporated faster on the 
porous surfaces than on the stainless-steel surface. and the evaporation time decreased with increasing 
surface porosity at the same surface temperature. The reduced evaporation times were thought to have 
their origin in a decrease of the vapor film thickness separating the droplet from the ceramic surface due 
IO vapor absorption and flow within the ceramic material. An analysis of Bow in a horizontai channel 
bounded by an impermeable wall above and a permeable wail of finite thickness below was used to model 
the film boiling process. The results provided a basis for correlating our evaporation time measurements. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

FILM boiling of liquid droplets at hot surfaces is of 
current technological importance for its relevance to 
droplet combustion, spray cooling of hot surfaces, 
and In g spills on water. Previous work has employed 
a variety of pure liquids. mixtures, emulsions, and 
solid suspensions [l-9]. The surfaces used in these 
studies were impermeable. Recent interest in ceramic 
engines, and more fundamental problems involving 
liquids in contact with porous materials, creates the 
possibility that surfaces with which droplets in a spray 
might interact would be porous. In this event, some 
of the vapor evaporated from the side of the droplet 
adjacent to the surface would be absorbed or perco- 
lated in the porous matrix. The thickness of the vapor 
film separating the droplet from the surface then 
decreases compared to evaporation above an imper- 
meable surface, with a consequent increase in the heat 
transfer rate to the droplet and decrease in the droplet 
evaporation time. Also certain ceramic materials can 
catalyze exothermic reactions. The chemical heat 
release could then also increase the total heat transfer 
rate to the droplet, and again reduce its evaporation 
time. 

The purpose of the present work was to (1) measure 
the evaporation times and Leidenfrost temperatures 
of liquid droplets in film boiling on horizontal porous 
surfaces; and (2) develop a simple model which could 
be used as a basis for correlating our observations. 
Four surfaces were studied: polished stainless-steel, 
and three ceramic/alumina (Al,O,) surfaces of lo%, 

* Present address: Division of Engineering. Brown Univer- Surface temperatures of the polished stainless-steel 
sity, Providence, RI 02912, U.S.A. disk were determined by extrapolating the tempera- 

2.5%, 40% porosity (hereinafter referred to as the Pl, 
P2 and P3 surfaces, respectively). Methanol was 
selected as the test liquid because of the possibility of 
catalyzing an exothermic reaction of methanol vapor 
at an alumina surface---conversion of methanol to 
dimethylether [ lo]-though results did indicate that 
such a catalytic effect was probably not operative 
during our experiment. ‘To isolate the effects of surface 
porosity, the initial droplet subcooling (about 5K), 
ambient pressure (0.101 MPa), and initial droplet 
volume (11.8 ~1) were held constant. The primary 
variable was the temperature of the porous surface. 

2. EXPERIMENT 

2.1. Apparatus and procedure 

A schematic diagram of the apparatus is shown in 
Fig. 1. Primary components were: (1) the heater block 
(cylindrical copper billet 6.4 cm diameter and 10.8 cm 
long containing five symmetrically located cylindrical 
cartridge heaters--Hotwatt cat. no. S254); (2) remov- 
able test surface 1Scm thick attached to the end of 
the copper billet; (3) droplet injector; and (4) video 
optical system. 

The heaters were wired through a parallel circuit 
whose potential and current were controlled through 

analog temperature controller. Droplets 
ylnl.8 + 0.1~1 volume) were deposited on the test 
surfaces by a syringe fitted with a flat-tipped 18 gage 
needle. The needle tip was positioned 5 mm above the 
center of the surface in all experiments, and the plunger 
progressively depressed until a droplet detached by 
its own weight. 
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NOMENCLATURE 

4 constant in velocity field in vapor film T so initial surface temperature, 

(i = 1.2) equation (8) = T,(t = 0) 

hi constant in porous medium velocity Th droplet temperature (338 K at 

field (i = 1,2). equation (8) 0.101 MPa) 

B defined by equation (14) TLeid Leidenfrost temperature 

C empirical constant, equation (I 8) u vapor velocity in the porous surface 

Co proportionality constant for c gas velocity in the vapor film 

permeability, equation (16) V liquid volume 

2% 

solid thermal conductivity VO initial liquid volume 
volume truncation factor for an oblate .Y radial position from droplet center 

spheroid I’ distance normal to the hot surface. 

.1; surface area truncation factor for an 
oblate spheroid Greek symbols 

R gravitational constant ?I thermal diffusivity 

h thickness of the porous surface 1 emissivity 

h fg latent heat of vaporization s thickness of the vapor film 

k, vapor thermal conductivity AT -K-T, 

2 
solid thermal conductivity E ratio of velocity gradients at interface 

permeability of porous surface and vapor film, 

k z l;ic$ equation (5~) 

1 characteristic particle dimension for i s h/k”2 

permeability in equation (16) p’s vapor viscosity 
P pressure in the vapor film r defined by equation (19) 

P, ambient pressure surrounding the P8 vapor density 

droplet PI liquid density 

& base radius of droplet (Fig. 6) CJ StefanBoltzmann constant 

r, total droplet evaporation time 4 surface porosity. 

T, temperature of the hot surface 

ture recorded at three locations within the disk. 
Extrapolated surface temperatures were found to be 
within OSK of the temperature recorded by the 
uppermost thermocouple (located 0.8 mm below the 
center). The thermocouples were made from 36 gage, 
glass-braid-sheated chromel-alumel wire. Surface 
temperatures of the ceramic surfaces were measured 
via a fine gage (0.03 mm bead) thermocouple bonded 
near the centroid of the surface by ceramic cement. 

A clear video record of the evaporation process 

was obtained by videotape with an RCA black and 
white video camera (model T2010) fitted with a Nikon 
55mm macro lens. Light was supplied from a single 
GE FHX bulb fitted with heat absorbing glass. An 
electronic timer with a resolution of 0.1 s added a 
stop clock image to the video display. 

At each surface temperature selected, several drop- 
lets were sequentially deposited and their evaporation 
times recorded. Sufficient time was allotted between 
successive drops for the test surface to regain thermal 

Syringe 

P 
__ GE FHX Bulb 

n\‘- 
~Heot obsorbmg glass 

,Mlcro-thermocouple to dlgltal meter 
j -- 

Cartridge heaters 

Copper billet y-- 
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-ThermocouDle 

To varioc / temoerature 

FIG. 1. Schematic of the apparatus 
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equilibrium. Continuous and precise control of the 

surface temperature was limited by the resolution of 
the controller. Temperature increments of 15-25 K 

were chosen and evaporation times recorded at each 
temperature. When variations of the evaporation time 
with surface plate temperature were very small, larger 
temperature increments were taken. This was done 
to avoid taking uninformative measurements, and 
occurred mostly with the P3 surface (between 515 and 
616 K). 

2.2. Surfaces studied 

(a) Stainless-steel. The stainless-steel surface was a 
circular disk 1.7 cm thick and 6.4cm diameter with 
mounting holes drilled around its periphery. A 1” 
conical depression was machined in the central 4cm 

of the surface to prevent a droplet from sliding off. 
The surface was initially polished to a mirror finish. 

Figure 2a illustrates a 35mm photograph and 
electron micrograph (1000 x ) of this surface. The 
linear edges visible in Fig. 2a are machining marks. 

(b) 10% porous/alumina surface (surface Pl). This 
surface consisted of a 1.3-cm-thick by 6.4-cm-diameter 
stainless-steel substrate on which was bonded a cer- 
amic alumina coating 0.16 cm thick (by Dresser Indus- 
tries, Westboro, MA, U.S.A.). The ceramic coating 
was applied to the stainless substrate by spraying a 
series of layers. The surface so constructed consisted 
of a series of layered tiers each of which had randomly 
dispersed holes. These layers are evident as wafered 
regions in Fig. 2b (isolated particles are also illus- 
trated). As shown in Fig. 2b this surface does not 
resemble a porous medium consisting of an array of 
packed spheres. Thus while the specified porosity is 
known (lo-12%), its permeability is uncertain as 
discussed in Section 3. 

(c) 25% porous/alumina surface (surface P2). This 
surface was made from a machinable ceramic material 
produced by Aremco Products, Inc. (Ossining, NY, 
U.S.A.). A disk 6.4cm in diameter and 0.32cm thick 
was machined with a 2” conical indentation to prevent 
droplets from sliding off. The surface was attached 

directly to the copper surface, without a support 
substrate, by two 6-32 screws. A fine gage thermo- 
couple (0.03mm diameter bead) was bonded to the 
surface 5 mm from the center. 

The material structure consisted of closely packed 
alumina particles 5-10pm nominal dimension as 
shown in Fig. 2c. As with surface Pl, permeability 

was uncertain. 
(d) 40% porous/alumina surface (surface P3). This 

surface was manufactured by Alcoa Aluminum (Alcoa 
Center, PA, U.S.A.) and is representative of a class of 
alumina materials, both in porosity and composition, 
known to be catalytic with methanol vapors at high 
temperatures ( > 700 K). The porosity was specified to 
be in the range of 40-50%. The material was supplied 
as a disk 6.5 cm in diameter and 5 mm thick. Due to 
the comparatively high thermal contact resistance 
between the copper billet and test surface, together 
with the relatively large thickness of the test surface 

and its low thermal conductivity, the maximum tem- 

perature to which this surface could be heated was 
about 620K if limitations on heater and controller 
temperatures were not to be exceeded. 

Figure 2c shows a 35 mm photograph and electron 

micrograph of this surface. The surface appears granu- 
lar and to consist of bonded particles on the order of 
2-5 pm size. 

2.3. Experimental observations 

Figures 3 and 4 and Table 1 summarize our 

evaporation time measurements. Data for the P2 
surface are not shown in Fig. 3 for clarity. Figure 4 
shows film boiling measurements for this surface. The 
P2 data overlapped the P3 measurements in the 
wetting region, and were very close to the Pl film 
boiling measurements (lower) on the scale of Fig. 
3. The variation of evaporation time with surface 
temperature for the stainless-steel, Pl and P2 surfaces 
followed qualitative expectations and consisted of 
three characteristic regions: (1) a range of surface 
temperatures over which droplets made direct contact 
with the surface; (2) a region of nucleate/transition 
boiling during which intermittent droplet/surface con- 
tact was made; and (3) a film evaporation region in 
which the droplets were levitated above the surface 
(except for surface P3). For this surface, only the first 
two evaporation modes were observed as discussed 
below. 

The Leidenfrost temperature was measured for the 
surfaces studied. These data are summarized in Table 
1. The importance of this temperature resides in 
demarcating the temperature range where spray 
cooling of a hot surface can be usefully applied 

(i.e. note the two orders of magnitude difference in 
evaporation time between film boiling and surface 
wetting in Fig. 3), and in delineating the temperature 
boundary between film boiling and wetting. Diffi- 
culties with measuring TLcid center around the irregu- 
lar behavior of the droplets near the peak evaporation 
time. While some droplets near the Leidenfrost point 
were levitated, collapse of the vapor film occurred for 
others with liquid seeping into the porous surface. 
This often resulted in part of the droplet mass being 
ejected from the surface (rather like a vapor explosion). 
TLcid is also influenced by heat absorbed by the drop 
which causes the surface temperature to decrease. The 
actual Leidenfrost temperature will be lower than 
the apparent measured value [9]. For high thermal 
conductivity surfaces, the difference is small. In the 
present work transient surface temperatures were not 
measured, and TLeid was taken as the initial surface 
temperature measured just prior to droplet impact. 

Table 1. Leidenfrost temperatures of 
methanol on surfaces tested 

4 (Porosity) TLeiJ * 5 K) 
0.0 (stainless-steel) 443 
0.1 (Pl) 570 
0.25 (P2) 645 
0.40 (P3) 
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Photographs Electron micrographs 

b 

PI surface 

C 

P2 surface 

d 

P3 surface 

FIG. 2. 35mm photographs and electron micrographs of test surfaces used in this study. (a)Stainlcss- 
steel; (b) 10% porous~alumina surface; (c)25% porous~a~umina surface; (d)40% porous surface. Scale in 

electron micrographs (bar) indicates tOpm. 
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FIG. 3. Variation of evaporation time with surface temperature for methanol droplets of I t.8~1 initial 
volume. Stainless-steel: + wetting region; x film boiling. 10% alumina surface: V wetting region; A film 
boiling. 4W’& porous surface: 0, wetting region. Lines are drawn connoting data to illustrate the variation. 

A and B indicate transition boiling regime for the stainless-steel and PI surfaces, respectively, 

The Leidenfrost {i.e. initial surface) temperature for 
methanoi on stainless-steel (4 = 0) was nearly the 
same as prev~ousIy reported for ethanol-448 K [2f-- 
which is not unexpected. TLeid has been correlated 
with the spinodal curve of a liquid as [9] 

Lid = T-f (1) 

where ,f is a function to account for surface thermo- 
physi~a1 properties and I; = 27/32 T,. Since 7: differs 
by only 4K for ethanol and methanol, their Leiden- 
frost temperatures on stainless-steel should be nearly 
the same, which they were found to be. 

The Leidenfrost tem~rature of the P3 surface was 
too high to be measured in our apparatus. The highest 

recorded surface temperature for this material was 
620K. The copper billet temperature was above 
?OQK. The difference between the copper and P3 
surface temperature was due to the high contact 
resistance between the two surfaces. Severe oxidation 
and flaking of copper from the billet was also observed 
at this temperature. Ali droplets studied on the P3 
surface therefore wet the surface. This accounts for 
the nearly two orders of magnitude reduction in 
evaporation time at the same temperatures at which 
stable film boiling existed on the other surfaces as 
shown in Fig. 3. 

Tteid was found to increase with porosity as shown 

in Table I, and the temperature range over which 

“~._~7~r-7.__~-- “~-..T-.“.T’-.- 

* Stainless steel 
0 PI Surface (10%) 
* P2 Surface (25%) 

-ip=o 
1 

---- (p : .I0 
:: I 

FIG. 4. 

570 580590600610 620630640650660670680690700 710 720 730 740 

initial Surface Temperature 1 IO 

Variation of evaporation time with surface temperature for methanol on stainless-steel (+I, surface 
PI (0) and surface P2 (V) in the film boiling region. 
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droplets wet the surfaces tested increased as porosity 
increased. At higher porosities, more vapor can be 
absorbed in the solid thus requiring a higher evapor- 
ation rate to maintain levitation. This in turn will 
generally require a higher heat transfer rate to the 
droplet, and thus a higher surface tem~rature for 
levitation. The higher values of TLcid measured for the 
Pl and P2 surfaces compared to stainless-steel suggest 
that porosity be included in the functional dependence 
for f, though the precise form of this dependence 
requires more data. 

At temperatures below TLeid, a region characterized 
by unstable or transition boiling was observed. Liquid 
was simultaneously absorbed and evaporated, thus 
making it more difficult to unambiguously determine 
the evaporation time (for this reason no data are 
reported in regions A and B in Fig. 3). For example, 
Fig. 5 illustrates a sequence of 35mm photographs 
(at 5 frames s-‘) of methanol droplets evaporating 
on surface Pl at the indicated surface temperatures. 
(Results shown in Figs. 4a and b were similar to those 
observed for surfaces P2 and P3.) In the wetting 
regime but below the normal boiling point of meth- 
anol (338 K), liquid was absorbed into the Pl surface 
and spread out while simultaneously eva~rating 
(note spreading of the ring around the puddle in the 
first frame of Fig. 5a). For purposes of relative 
consistency in these cases (or surfaces P2 and P3 as 
well) the apparent evaporation time of the droplet 
was recorded. We defined this as the time from initial 
surface contact at which all liquid matter appeared 
to disappear from the visible surface. The time pro- 
gressively approached the actual evaporation time as 
surface temperature increased. For example, at 435 K 
(Fig. Sb-above the boiling point) evaporation was 
fast enough to prevent significant spreading of 
absorbed liquid so that no ring was visible. The time 
for disappearance of the deposited liquid nearly 
coincided (to 10.1 s) with disappearance of the 
observed dryout front (cf. Figs. 5a and b). These two 
times progressively diverged as surface temperature 
was decreased below about 315 K. We could not then 
be co&dent that evaporation of liquid absorbed 
within the ceramic (Fig. 5a) coincided with disappear- 

ance of the liquid from the surface at low temperatures; 
measurements in this temperature range are therefore 
the most uncertain. 

In the transition region (Figs. 5c and d) droplets 
either randomly wetted the surface (Fig. SC) or were 
levitated (Fig. 5d). When they wet, vigorous nucleate 
boiling occurred and liquid had the appearance of a 
foam caused by bubbles passing through the drop 
(the white central region in Fig. 5~). The effect of 
wetting near Ttcid was to cause the droplets to rapidly 
seep (i.e. ‘fizz’) into the ceramic. This occurred in a 
random manner, as sometimes droplets would also 
be levitated during evaporation (cf. Fig. 5d) in the 
transition region. Occasionally, droplets remained 
levitated throughout evaporation in the transition 
region (Fig. 5d). Above TLeid, droplets were always 

levitated. A mechanism for this subsequent wetting 
after initial levitation is offered in the next section 
which involves a combination of increased surface 
porosity and heat transfer into the surface. 

In the stable film boiling region, droplets evapor- 
ated on the ceramic surfaces in a manner similar 
to that observed on stainless-steel. However, the 
evaporation times were lower as shown in Fig. 4. A 
model to explain this reduced evaporation time is 
discussed in the next section. 

3. ANALYSIS AND CORRELATION OF FILM 
BOILING DATA 

The analysis here focuses on the film boiling regime. 
Closed form solutions to this problem (liquid droplets) 
have only been obtained for two limiting cases: (1) 
the droplet is a rigid sphere and Stokes flow exists in 
the gas phase [l l]; and (2) potential flow in the gas 
phase [12]. More approximate treatments have been 
successful in providing a basis for empirical corre- 
lations [l-4]. These studies assumed that flow in the 
vapor film which separates the droplet from the 
hot surface resembled fully developed laminar Bow 
between parallel plates. Flow in the film is fed by 
evaporation from the underside of the droplet, and 
the corresponding pressure gradient provides the 
force which levitates the droplet above the surface. 
This approach is here modified to account for the 
presence of the porous surface and heat transfer into 
the surface. 

Figure 6 illustrates the model. A liquid droplet is 
separated from a porous surface by a vapor film. The 
film is supported by evaporation from the base of the 
droplet, and some of this vapor is absorbed in 

the porous material. The problem is to predict the 
velocity, pressure distribution beneath the droplet, 
film thickness, heat transfer rate into the surface and 
the droplet evaporation rate. 

Several assumptions employed in previous studies 
of droplets evaporating on impermeable surfaces are 
the following (e.g. [l-4]): (1) the vapor film of thick- 
ness 6 is very thin so that conduction dominates at 
any time and radiation is negligible; (2) the droplet is 
in the shape of a truncated oblate spheroid; (3) mass 
diffusion over the upper surface of the droplet and 
transient droplet heating are neglected; (4) the film 
thickness is assumed uniform; and (5) the solid surface 
temperature is independent of time. The neglect of 

radiation is justified for the temperatures of interest 
here ( < 700 K): ey( T,“, - T$/[k,( 7;, - Tb)/S] cc 1. 

and considering the view factor associated with the 
upper surface, a similar small ratio of radiation (to 
the sides) to conduction across the film could be 
demonstrated. The neglect of mass diffusion may not 
be justified, but its effect has been shown to be 
essentially a multiplying factor to the evaporation time 
[3] and could, if included in the present treatment, be 
absorbed in our correlating variable. The initial sessile 
configuration of a droplet is similar to a truncated 
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ablate spheroid (see Fig. 6a), though assuming other the surface temperature to decrease from its initial 

geometric shapes would not alter the qualitative value in the region around the evaporating droplet. 

results. Truncation factors were fixed as @ N 0.48 and This effect could be significant for refractory type 

CL = 1.42 (based on photographs). An analysis which materials with low thermal conductivities. For Al,O, 

neglects transient droplet heating is reasonable inas- ceramics of the type used here, the dense (i.e. zero 

much as the initial subcooling was only 5 K. Finally, porosity) thermal conductivity can actually be of the 

heat transfer from the surface to the droplet will cause same order as that of stainless-steel, though the effect 

Photographs of evaporation of methanol 

droplets on surface PI 

Time -- 

c 
T= 543 K 

d 
T= 543 K 

FIG. 5. Series of 35 mm photographs at 5 frames s- ’ of an overhead view with front lighting of evaporation 
of 11.8 pl of methanol on surface Pl. 18 gage needle is visible in first frames in figs (a)dc). (a) Wetting and 
spreading of liquid (T,, < Ts). (b) Wetting region without significant spreading while evaporating (liquid 
is the central white region) at T,, > Tb. (c)Transition region evaporation with wetting and bubbling on 

contact (white central region). (d) Film evaporation in transition region. 
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a 

. . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . - . 

y=-h 

b surface 
FIG. 6. Model of a levitated droplet. (a)Backlighted 35mm photograph of a methanol droplet above 
stainless-steel taken along the plane of the surface (the same as on surfaces PI and P2). Note the vapor 

film. (b) Model of a levitated droplet (not to scale). 

of porosity on thermal properties could likely result where k = k/4. E is the permeability (cm’), and 4 is 
in deviations which would cause significant surface the porosity. For the vapor film and the porous 
temperature decreases during evaporation. substrate, the one-dimensional simplification of equ- 

The momentum equation for flow in a porous ation (2) is 

medium relevant to the present problem is [ 131 

(2) 
d2v 1 dP _=-- 
dy2 p dx 

(3) 
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d2u r$dP u 
-_= 
dy2 

--+i. 
Though < >> 1, this limit cannot be taken before 

p dx 
(4) calculating the mass flow rates through the vapor 

The boundary conditions are 

o(6) = 0 

u(0) = o(0) 

film and ceramic layer. These flow rates are 

(5a) 
i 

(9) 

(5b) 
and 

(W 
ti” = 2ztp, ,tg[b,k1j2(l -e-i) 

u( -h) = 0. Gd) - b2k1”( 1 - e:) - r#&k]. (10) 

Boundary condition (5a) is more realistic than allow- The flow in the film and porous layer is assumed to 
ing for slip at the interface in view of the large be driven by evaporation at the base of the droplet. 
difference between the liquid and vapor viscosity [4]. Hence 
Boundary condition (SC) is like a matching condition 
for fluid stress at the boundary of the porous surface p”u,. 11x2 = rit, + tit” (11) 
and vapor film [14] though alternative coupling 

conditions have been used [ 15,161. 
where the vertical vapor velocity based on a simple 

If the momentum transport at the interface between 
conduction model is 

the vapor film underneath the droplet and porous 
surface is continuous, then E = 1. However, if the 

(12) 

vapor flow in the film is considered to transfer 
momentum not only to the fluid within the rigid 

and AT= q - Tb. 

porous medium, but also to the solid matrix itself 
The pressure distribution in the vapor film produces 

then E -=I 1. A value is indeterminate from available 
an upward force at the base of the droplet which is 

information except insofar as E might be inferred from 
counterbalanced by the weight of the droplet. For a 

measurements of evaporation times. Since the results 
horizontal surface, 

were found to be insensitive to E in the range 0 < E < 1, 
E 2: 1 was assumed in the present work. (P - PJ‘2nxdx = gpl - p,V (13) 

The problem as formulated is similar to flow in a 
JA 

semi-infinite (h -+ - cu) porous matrix over which a Combining equations (8)-(12), integrating to deter- 
viscous fluid flows [17]. Here, the thickness of the mine P - PO, substituting the result in equation ( 13), 
porous medium is finite and the fluid is bounded and taking the limit C >> 1 [i.e. h v 8(1 mm) and 
above by a solid wall (i.e. the droplet base). k - 0(10-9cmZ)], yields a relation between 6 and V 

The solutions to equations (3)-(5) are as 

1 dP Y2 ~=-_-’ 
pdx 

Tj- + UlY + *2 + S3k(d, i- E) 

and -+ 6*. 2kfhQI - k”‘) 

u = i !!!!(b, .&k”” + b, e- y/k1i* - 4k) 
- 62[ATBV”3 + #k3’%(2k”’ - hf] 

(7) 
+ 2Bck”2V”3AT = 0 (14) 

where 
wh&e 

a, = [(2k# - a’)(1 - em’“) - 4k4eWi]/A @a) 

u2 = [-k”‘~&(l - e-2c) + 46kebi 

- 2@k( 1 + e- 2i)]/A (8b) 
and fi and fi are volume and surface area truncation 
factors for an oblate spheroid. Equation (14) reduces 

b, = jsk”2[2~k(l - eWi) - S’] + 2@ke_c)/A (8~) to an expression for 6 previously derived [3] in the 

and 
limit of an impermeable surface: 

b, = {~k”~[24ke-3 + e-2c(&2 - Zc$k)] 
6 = (12BAT)“4. Vij12. (16) 

+ 2&?ke-<}/A (8d) 
Several qualitative characteristics of levitation can 

be illustrated from equation (14). If the surface tem- 

A = 2[&k’/2(l - eW2i) + fi(l + em2c)] (8e) perature is too low, or its porosity too high, a droplet 

where 
will not be levitated, that is, it will initially impact the 
surface. In this case, either no solution or 3 negative 

c = h/k”‘=. root of equation (14) would result. Figure 7 illustrates 

xn7 %J:2+ 
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,,L. 
550 600 650 700 750 

INITIAL SURFACE TEMPERATURE (K) 

FIG. 7. Variation of porosity above which a droplet is not initially levitated with initial surface temperature. 
I = IOprn and a = LX,, assumed for illustration. 

the variation of a critical porosity above which a 
droplet would not be initially levitated 

[hi s 6(V = V,) + 0] with initial surface temperatures 
[T,(t = 0)] which span the range of OUT film evapor- 
ation data. In this figure the Kozeny-Carman relation 
was used to relate k to 4 [lS]: 

(17) 

where I is a length scale characteristic of the solid 
matrix (particle volume/particle surface area). The use 
of equation (17) is only approximate as none of the 
porous surfaces used (Fig. 2) resembled an array of 
spheres and no data on their permeabilities were 
available. It is known [19] that equation (17) yields 
high values of permeability when applied to porous 

materials of nonuniform particle size or in which 
there is significant cementation. Using equation (17) 
is, therefore, only an attempt to obtain a rough 

estimate of k. Though estimated values are probably 
not accurate to more than an order of magnitude, the 
qualitative form of the solution presented would not 
be altered with other choices. The existence of a 
critical surface porosity for levitation at a given 
temperature partially explains the observation that 
film boiling on the P3 surface did not occur for the 
range of surface temperatures tested. The porosity 
may have been too high to support both the pressure 
gradient which lifts the droplet above the surface and 
the flow of absorbed vapor through the surface. 

1 was selected to be a characteristic dimension as 
1 E 10pm (for illustration), and C, was chosen to be 
characteristic of a matrix of packed spheres as 180 
when i is sphere diameter [ 181. 

Figures 8 and 9 illustrate variations of initial 
levitation height with surface temperature (when 
4 = 0.1 for illustration) and porosity (at two initial 
surface temperatures), respectively. Figure 8 shows 
that a droplet initially resides progressively closer to 

httol Surface Temperature ( K) 
FIG. 8. Effect of initial surface temperature on initial levitation height for a 10% porous surface. 1 = IOW 

and a = a,,. 
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FIG. 9. Variation of initial levitation height with porosity at surface temperatures of 550 and 750 K. When 
Si = 0, droplet is not levitated. 

the surface as initial surface temperature decreases. 
This is because with a lower surface temperature and 
q - (T, - 7’J/b the levitation height must be reduced 
if T, is lowered to maintain the evaporation which 
creates the vapor flow and pressure gradient that 
balances the droplet weight. The droplet also resides 
closer to the surface as porosity increases for constant 
initial surface temperature (Fig. 9) because of increased 
vapor percolation into the surface. The droplet must 
evaporate faster, hence reside closer to the surface 
(where heat transfer to it increases), to overcome an 
effective vapor ‘loss’ into the surface. Eventually, at a 
high value of 4 (the critical porosity), ai = 0 and the 
droplet cannot be levitated at the respective surface 
temperature. 

r~ - 20. To simplify further the thermal analysis for 
the solid, we will employ a kind of quasi-steady 
assumption wherein 6 is a constant in the energy 
equation for the solid while its time dependent 
behavior is determined by an energy balance on 
the drop [equation (18)]. This assumption will still 
preserve the general characteristics of a more precise 
solution. The surface temperature can then be written 
as [20] 

To determine the total droplet evaporation time, a 
heat/mass balance at the base of the droplet yields 

dV _= 
dt 

_$V;” T,; Tb 
(18) 

re I 

where 

(19) 

and is a geometric factor. The surface temperature 
will drop during evaporation because of the finite 
heat transfer rate through the surface and the heat 
absorbed by the droplet. This problem has been 
addressed by Baumeister and Simon [9] in which it 
was shown that if q = HR,/k, 3 2 heat transfer from 
the surface can be modelled as a semi-infinite solid 
characterized by an ‘ambient’ at Tb and a heat transfer 

coefficient H. In the present problem, the ambient is 
effectively located a distance 6 from the surface so 
that we take 

H -2. (20) 

For k, - 10m4cal cm-’ s-’ “C-l, k, - lo-* cal cm-’ 
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T, = Tb + (T,, - T~)exp($~)erfc~(~~‘] (21) 

where a = k,p,C,,. 
Equations (18)-(21) were solved numerically using 

a fourth-order Runge-Kutta method with a time step 
of 0.2s. Physical properties for methanol vapor and 
stainless-steel used in the calculations are listed in 
Table 2. Unfortunately, no reliable data could be 
found for the variation of thermal properties with 
porosity for the ceramics used in this study. The basis 
of our empirical correlation, therefore, was to consider 
5 and a adjustable constants whose values were 
selected to give optimum agreement with the evapor- 
ation time measurement. Assuming 5 is independent 
of porosity, a value was determined by the film 
evaporation data for methanol on stainless-steel 
(4 = 0). < N 1.07 was found to best correlate these 
data as shown in Fig. 4 (solid line). a is a function of 
surface porosity. An empirical correlation of the 

Table 2. Properties 

Methanol 

p, = 0.773 g cm-3 (337 K) 
II,,= 264.56calgm-‘(337K) 
k,= 7.96 x 10~5calcm~‘s~‘“C~‘(525K) 

Stainless-steel at 525 K 

p.= 7.9gcmm3 
C,,= O.l28calgm-‘“C-’ 

k I = O.O435calcm-‘ s-’ “C-’ s-’ “C-‘, 6 - 10e3cm [12], and R. - OScm, then 
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FIG. 10. Temporal variation of levitation height for the indicated porosities and T,, = 600 K. When 6 = 0. 
droplet impacts the surface. 

Leidenfrost evaporation data for the Pl and P2 
surfaces yielded c( N GL,,(~ + 54) where c[,, is the ther- 
mal diffusivity of stainless-steel. i N 50pm for surface 
P 1 and I = 10 pm for surface P2 were assumed. Figure 
4 shows predictions based on this correlation for the 
Pl (dashed line) and P2 (dotted Iine) surfaces. The 
solution was carried out until V = 0, which defines 
the total evaporation time. 

To illustrate the temporal variations of 6, equivalent 
droplet diameter (based on volume), and T,, a hypo- 
thetical surface at an initial temperature of 600 K and 
with a( =x,,) independent of porosity was selected. To 
assume otherwise for z would not alter the form 
of these calculations, nor necessarily improve their 
quantitative accuracy because of the uncertainty in 
thermal properties of the ceramics used. The porosity 
effect was then carried in 6 [equation (1411 and k. The 
variation of 6 with time shown in Fig. 10 indicates 
that as porosity increases 6 can vanish before complete 

,241 \\ 
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evaporation (V = 0) even though the droplet may 
initially be levitated. The droplet then impacts the 
surface. This result is consistent with several exper- 
imental observations which showed that droplets 
sometimes wetted and seeped into the ceramic surfaces 
after initial levitation. For stainless-steel (d, = 0) a 
droplet initially levitated would remain so throughout 
evaporation. It is perhaps worth mentioning that the 
calculated decrease of levitation height with time 
shown in Fig. 10 is characteristic of a model for film 
evaporation which assumes the base of the droplet is 
flat, the vapor flow is laminar in the film, and heat 
transfer occurs only to this base (e.g. [3,5]). 

Figure 11 shows the variation of equivalent diam- 
eter with time. The termination of the two curves 
corresponding to 4 = 0.5 and 0.75 coincides with the 
droplet impacting the surface (S = 0 in Fig. 10). For 
#J = 0 evaporation goes to completion (diameter = 0). 
Figure I2 shows the variation of surface temperature 

Tso= 600K 

--I 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 6 9 I;, II I2 I3 1415 I6 17 18 192021222324252627 

Time (Seconds) 

FIG. 11. Variation of droplet diameter (based on the volume V of an oblate spheroid) with time for three 
different porosrtres and T,, = 6OOK. Termination of calculations for # = 0.5 and 0.7 coincide with 6 = 0 

in Fig. 10. 
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FIG. 12. Variation of surface temperature with time at three different porosities. I L 10pm 

with time for this hypothetical material (CI = ass). surface at the same surface temperature. This results 
Again, the calculations were terminated when the in a decrease in the evaporation time as experimentally 
droplet completely evaporated (Cp = 0) or impacted observed. The model also provided a mechanism for 
the surface (~5 = 0.5, 0.75). droplet impact with the surface during evaporation. 

The present results are perhaps useful for under- 
standing, and to a certain extent predicting, the effect 
of porosity on the evaporation time of a liquid droplet 
in film boiling on a horizontal, permeable surface. 
Though the dominant mechanisms which control this 
evaporation are accounted for-vapor percolation, 
flow, and heat transfer in the porous surface-the 
present model must be considered as representing 
only part of the physics of film evaporation at a 
porous surface, and only partly as modelling the 
entire process. A more exact treatment, starting from 
the governing equations in their full form, would 
eliminate the existence of empirical constants. More 
data also need to be obtained on the dependence of 
thermal properties on porosity, and the permeability 
of ceramic materials. 
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EBULLITION DES GOUT-TELETTES DE METHANOL SUR DES SURFACES CHAUDES, 
POREUSE, DANS LE REGIME DE LEIDENFROST 

R&mm&-On presente une etude experimentale et analytique de I’tbullition en film de gouttelettes de 
methanol sur une surface en ceramique poreuse. Les temps d’ivaporation de gouttelette, dans les regimes 
de mouillage et d’ebullition en film, sont mesures sur une surface d’acier inoxydable et sur trois surfaces 
de dramiques poreuses en alumine avec des porositb de IO, 25 et 40%. On trouve que les temperatures 
de Leidenfrost augmentent lorsque la porosite croit. Les points de Leidenfrost des surfaces a IO et 25% de 
porosite sent respectivement sup&ieurs de pres de 100 et 200 K a celui de la surface polie d’acier inoxydable. 
Le temps de’haporation du liquide depose sur cette surface est deux fois plus faible de celui des gouttelettes 
sur les trois autres surfaces port&s a la m&me temperature. Lea temps r&its d’evaporation doivent avoir 
leur origine darts la-diminution de I’ipaisscur du film de vapeur stparant la gouttelette de la surface 
ceramique, a cause de I’absorption de la vapeur et de I’Ccoulement dam le materiau poreux. Une analyse 
de I’ecoulement dam un canal horizontal limiti par une paroi impermeable sur le dessus et une paroi 
permeable d’epaisseur finie audesaous. eat hite pour rep&enter l’tbullition en film. Les rtsultats four- 

nissent une base pour relier entre eux les temps d’haporation mesures. 

VERDAMPFUNG VON METHSANOLTROPFEN AM LEIDENFROST-PUNKT AN 
HEJSSEN PORC)SEN KERAMIKOBERFLACHEN 

Z-f asmmg-Es wird fiber eine experimentelle und analytische Untersuchung rum Filmsieden von 
Methanoltropfen an poriisen Keramikoberlliichen berichtet. Dii Verdampfungszeiten der Tropfen im 
benetzten und im Film&de-Rereich wurden an ObertILhen von poliertem nichtrostendem Stahl und an 
drei Keramik/Aluminium-ObeerAPchen mit IO, 20 und 40% Porositiit gemessen. Es wurde festgestellt, dal3 
die Leidenfrost-Temperatur mit zunehmender OherfliichenporositPt ansteigt. Der Leidenfrost-Punkt der 
IO bzw. 20% por6sen Obertlache lag nahezu 100 bzw. 200 K hiiher als derjenige der polierten Oberfllche 
von nichtrostendem Stahl. An der 40% por6sen Oberfliiche konnten die Methanoltropfen bei einer 
Obertlfichentemperatur von 620 K nicht in den Schwebezustand versetzt werden. Dies war die maximale 
Temperatur, die in der vorhandenen Anlage fiir das venvendete Material aufgebracht werden konnte. 
Die Verdampfimgszeiten von FlRssigkeitsanlagerungen an dieser Oberfliiche waren daher bei gleicher 
Temperatur fast zwei Gr6l3enordnungen neidriger als Wr schwebende Tropfen an den drei anderen Ober- 
BHchen. Im Leidenfrost-Gebiet verdampften die Tropfen an den por6sen Oberfliichen schneller als 
an der ObertlPche von nichtrostendem Stahl. Die Verdampfungszeit verkiirzte sich bei gleicher Ober- 
flgchentemperatur mit zunehmender Obetllfichenporosititt. Es wird angenommen, dag die verkiirzten 
Verdampfungszeiten von dem-aufgrund von Dampfabsorption und Dampfstr6mung in das Keramik- 
materialdiinner werdenden Dampffilm. der die Tropfen von der Keramikobertliiche trennt, herriihrt. 
Eine Untersuchung der Striimung in einem horizontalen Kanal. der oben von einer underchlassigen 
Wand und unten von einer durchhissigen Wand endlicher Dicke begranzt wird, wurde benutzt, urn den 
Filmsiedeprozeg zu modellieren. Die Ergebnisse brachten eine Grundhige zur Korrelation der Ver- 

dampfungszeitmessungen. 

KHDEHHE KAHEJlb METAHOJfA B PEXWME JlEHAEHOPOCTA HA HAl-PETblX 
flOPMCTblX/KEPAMWfECKMX IIOBEPXHOCMX 

_3KcnepnHetrTabHo n TeopeTHwcKH HccneztoBa.mcb nneHowoe KHneHHe ranenb McraHona 
Ha nopncrol (Kepawruecrol) noKepxwcTH. Wwepmocb BpebUl Hcnapennn Kanenb n peYHb4ax cbraqH- 
B~HHK H nneHoqHor0 KHneHHn Ha nonnpoaamtoil noaepxttocrtt tt3 uepataaetometl ~TBJIH H ~pax KepaMH- 
WZKHX (ropytutosarx) nosepxwm~x c nopncrocrbto 10, 25 II 40%. Halnetto, sro TeHneparypa 
JIeiInea&iocTa ysenwwKanacb C pOCTOM nopncroc3-n nosepxnocm. To’IKn JIeitnen&wcTa nnri nosepx- 
nocrefi c nopncrocraro 10 II 25% 6smn, COOTWTCTWH HO, nom Ha l@J n 2t-g) K abtme. YeM arm 
nonnpoaamrofi noBepxaocTn 83 flep~aBeiou.teI cram; Kanm MCraHona ne BHT~JIH nan noaepxHocTbK3 

c nopncwcTbh3 4@XI npw TeMnepaType noBepxHoMn B 620 K. KOTO~~K 6sma MaacnManbtto aonycra- 
MOfi B HCnOJIb3yeMOii 3KCnepHMeHT&IbHOfi ycTBHoBKe. TaKHM 06pasort4, npe~a HcnapeHHn HaHeCeHHoii 
Ha 3~y noeepxHocTb xc113~0cm 6uno noqrn na aaa nopruura Mename, verb4 MK rcanenb, nnrarouurx “an 
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TpebM npyrHMH llO~XHOcT!lMH,KOTOpWe HCCJleflOBaJlHCb IlpH T0i-i XCe TeMlIepaType. B pexHMe fiefi- 

neH@pocTa xannn ncnapmHcb 6~zrpee Ha IIO~HCTIAX nosepxaoc~nx, seM Ha rioeepxnocrH H3 Hepni- 

aemueL crann. H spebtn HcnapeHHn yndeebmamcb c ysenHlreHHek.4 nopHcroc~H npH TOE we 

TeMnepaType noBepxHocTH. Bwzwa3ano npennonoxeeHe, YTO yMeHblueHHe speMeHH HcnapenHn npoHc- 

XO~HT H3-3a yMeHbmeHHn~onuwHbl nneHm napa, 0Tnennloluefi tianmoo~ XepahiHwcxok nosepxnocTH 

acnencreHedcop6wH napa,H TeqeHHn nnyTpbxepabfHwcxor0 MaTepHana.&ui Monenqoeatiwi npo- 
ueaza nnenoqHor0 XHneHHn aHanH3Hponanocb TeqeHHe n ropH30twanbHord xaHane.orpaHweHHoM He- 

npoHHuaerdofi crenwoii cnepxy H npoHHuaeMoii cTetncofi roaeqeoii TonumHbl c~H3y. Pe3ynbTaTbl 

n0380nww 06o6~Tbnony~e~Hble3wcnepmseHTanbHblenanHblenospeMeHH mnapewin. 
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